STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
December 8, 2017

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii

OAHU

Consent to Assign General Lease No. S-6089, Turtle Bay Resort, LLC, Assignor,
to BRE Turtle Bay Resort LLC, Assignee, Kahuku, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Tax Map
Keys: (1) 5-7-006:026, 027 & 032.

APPLICANT:
Turtle Bay Resort, LLC, as Assignor, to BRE Turtle Bay Resort LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company, as Assignee.
LEGAL REFERENCE:
Section 171-36(a)(5), Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.
LOCATION:
Government lands situated at Kahuku, Koolaupoko, Oahu, identified by Tax Map Keys:
(1) 5-7-006:026, 027 & 032, as shown on the attached map labeled Exhibit A.
AREA:
52.575 acres, more or less.
TRUST LAND STATUS:
Acquired after 1959.
DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: YES
x

NO

CHARACTER OF USE:

D-12
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Pursuant to Section 12 of the Lease, Assignor is allowed to use the premises in
substantially the same manner as it had been using the premises immediately preceding
the effective date of the Lease. The existing uses include the uses set forth in the Turtle
Bay Makai Conservation Lands Baseline Documentation dated September 2015, and the
commercial activities and non-commercial activities as described by Subsections 12(a)
and 12(b) of the Lease.
TERM OF LEASE:
65 years, commencing on November 1, 2015 and expiring on October 31, 2080.
ANNUAL RENTAL:
$480.00.
CONSIDERATION:

$ 239,000.00.
RECOMMENDED PREMIUM:

$ 119,500.00.
DCCA VERIFICATION:
ASSIGNOR:
Place of business registration confirmed:
Registered business name confirmed:
Good standing confirmed:

YES x
YES
YES x

NO
NO
NO

ASSIGNEE:
Place of business registration confirmed:
Registered business name confirmed:
Good standing confirmed:

YES
YES x
YES x

NO
NO
NO

..~..

~.

—
—

—

—

—

—

REMARKS:
General Lease No. S-6089 was entered into as an integral part of a larger transaction
between the State of Hawai’i, through the Board of Land and Natural Resources (the
“State”) and Assignor, which closed on October 23, 2015 (the “Transaction”). In
summary, the Transaction involved the acquisition by the State of (i) a conservation
easement over approximately 568 acres of land located on the north shore/windward
coast of the island of Oahu, owned by Assignor, and (ii) the fee simple interest in
approximately 52.575 acres of adjacent land, also owned by Assignor, located at Kawela
Bay (the “Leased Premises”).
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As a part of the Transaction, Assignor had requested and the State had agreed to a direct
lease back of the Leased Premises being acquired in fee simple by the State. The primary
purposes for such lease were to enable Assignor to continue utilizing the Leased Premises
in the same way that they were used prior to the closing of the CE Transaction, and to
otherwise manage such property.
The Transaction was authorized by the State pursuant to Act 121, Session Laws of
Hawaii 2015, which amended Chapter 171 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes (“HRS”). The
State’s authority to enter into General Lease No. S-6089 was set forth in Section 171-D,
codified as Section 17 1-174, HRS, which reads as follows:

§ 171-174 Lease of Turtle Bay lands. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the
board of land and natural resources may, without public auction, lease lands
purchased in fee simple pursuant to section 171-171, to the grantor of the
conservation easement or its successor in interest. The purpose of the lease shall
be for the protection, preservation, and enhancement of natural resources, while
maintaining public access. The lease rental shall be on a nominal basis, shall not
exceed a term of sixty-five years, and be upon such other terms and conditions as
the board may determine.
The Transaction was documented in that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement between
Assignor, the State and The Trust for Public Land. Section 2.4 of that Purchase and Sale
Agreement provides as follows:
Lease. The State and [Assignor] shall negotiate in good faith a separate lease
agreement (the “Lease”), wherein the State would lease the [Leased Premises] to
Seller. The Lease shall be for a term of sixty-five (65) years, for a nominal annual
rent, and include such terms and conditions as approved by the Board and as
mutually acceptable to the State and [Assignor]. The Lease shall contain terms
and conditions substantially similar to the conservation covenants and restrictions
contained in the Phase I CE Deed of Conservation Easement.
Accordingly, pursuant to Section 171-174, HRS and Section 2.4 of the subject Purchase
and Sale Agreement, the State and Assignor entered into General Lease No. S-6089.
By letter dated October 24, 2017, Assignor requested the Board approve its consent to
assign the lease to Assignee. The assignment of the lease is part of a larger sale of the
Turtle Bay Resort property from Assignor to Assignee, including the fee simple interest
encumbered by the State’s conservation easement. Assignee is a subsidiary of The
Blackstone Group L.P., an investment firm with sizeable real estate investments,
including various resort properties. Staff considers the Assignee qualified to assume the
lease.
On November 20, 2017, staff from the Department and the Attorney General conducted
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both aerial and ground site inspections to determine the Assignor’s compliance with the
terms and conditions of both the lease and conservation easement. Photos of the lease
and conservation areas are included as Exhibit B. Assignor is in compliance with both
the lease and conservation easement. Assignor is compliant with all lease terms and
conditions (rent, insurance, performance bond, conservation plan, inspections, etc.).
Assignee has not had a lease, permit, easement or other disposition of State lands
terminated within the last five years due to non-compliance with such terms and
conditions. Additionally, as required by section 52 of the lease, Assignor provided a
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (“Phase I”) for the Leased Premises. The Phase I
reported no recognized environmental conditions (“RECs”).
In regards to the assignment premium, the lease is subject to the standard Assignment of
Lease Evaluation Policy. According to lease purchase agreement between the Assignee
and Assignor, the purchase price of the lease is $239,000.00. Given that there are no
improvements in the Leased Premises, staff recommends assessing a premium percentage
of 50% (based on the elapsed lease term) of the full purchase price, resulting in an
assignment premium of $119,500.00. Please refer to Schedules C and D of the
Assignment of Lease Evaluation Policy attached at Exhibit C.
Assignor provided an analysis of the value of the lease purchase price conducted by
CBRE Valuation and Advisory Services, attached as Exhibit D. The analysis concluded
that the purchase price price is reasonable based on the restrictions on use and
development, obligations to maintain and secure, and allowable commercial uses for the
Leased Premises. Furthermore, given the unique background of this lease, where the
Leased Premises was acquired from and subsequently directly leased back to the
Assignor for preservation purposes, staff concurs with the purchase price analysis. The
present situation is vastly different from leases where State-owned lands are disposed of
via competitive process for the purpose of income generation.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the Board consent to the assignment of General Lease No. S-6089 from Turtle Bay
Resort, LLC, as Assignor, to BRE Turtle Bay Resort LLC, as Assignee, subject to the
following:
1.

The standard terms and conditions of the most current consent to assignment
form, as may be amended from time to time;

2.

Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

3.

Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best
serve the interests of the State.
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Respectfully Submitted,

Ian C. Hirokawa
Special Projects Coordinator
APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

‘4

—

Suza r~ D’~CasJ Chairperson

December 8, 2017
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ASSIGN)€~T OF iE~A3E E~ UA~IO~T ~DLICY
~nabling 5tatute
Act 104, effect~.ve ~.ay 24, 1~~J ~tended Chapter
171-36(a) (5) to read in part:
provided further that prior Co the approval of any
assiqn~r.ent of lease,, the ho.ard shall have the right to review
and approve the consideration to be paid by the ass~.qnee and
r.ay condition its consent to the aszaqrient of the lease on
pav~ent by the lessee of a ~r~r~iun based on the anoaznt by which
the consideration for the as gerit, whether by cash, credit,
or otherwise, eaceeds the depred.ated Cost of i~prove~ents and
trade fixtures being transferred to the assignee;~
(revision
underlined)
2.

Qualifying

.eases.

This policy shall be applicable to the siib~ect lease.
2.

prier Approval.
Prior to giving its consent to an assig~ent, D.NR must receive
a. the nan~e, legal cccr~position and address of any proposed
assignee, ii a complete copy of the purchase agreei~ent and
the proposed assagnent agreezent,, includa.ng the total
consideration to be paid by the assignee for the assignzent
whether by cash, creda.t or otherwise, and iii the best
available financial state~ent or balance sheet no older than
year prior to date of purchase agreear~ent of the proposed
assignee or any other such stat~ent, audited or certified as
correct by a financial officer of the proposed assignee
Assigents of lease shall not be entered into until the
Attorney General has reviewed the proposed assignnent and the
Land &ard have given their approval. Such assa.gents shall
be entertained only if they n~eet the criteria set forth in
Section I?l—36(a) 15)r ERS.

4

Qualifications of Assignee.
If qualification was required of a lessee as a pre—condition of
the lease, the prospective assignee xr~u.st also be qualified to
ass~e the lease.

E.XEIBIT
D~

C

~ ~
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Considerat~on to be Paid
Prior to review by the Attorney C-ener;l and approva. by the
Land Bo..rd, the lessee assignor must present with written
evidence of the consideration to be paid by the assignee and
any other cost data that the state nay require

6

Paynent of ?remz.u~.
The act pernits the state to receive from the lessee
assignor a premium based on the amount by which the
consideration for the assignment, whether by cash, credit,
or otherwise, erceed., the depreciated cost of inprovenents
and trade firtures being transferred to the assignee
The
value of the inventory of merchandise and any other tangible
assets in the sale of a bus~ness shall be deducted from the
consideration paid
The appropriate cost inden is then
applied to determine the adjusted depreciated cost
All lessees shall be required to furn~sh the state with the
actual costs of construction of all inprovenents and
renovat~ons v~t)un 30 calendar days after its complet~on as
well as the purchase costs of all trade fi3Ltures acquired
for the lesse&s operation on the preises wath~n ~
calendar days after their purchase
Lessees shall be
required to furnish evidence of the actual costs by copy of
the con5truct~on contract, receipts or otherwise. Lessees
shall also be required to furnish an inventory of al..
personal property placed on the premises. Records of all
costs incurred by the lessee for construction of
inprovements or renovat~ons as well as trade fiatures
submitted by the lessee shall be na~ntained in the lease
file and shall include the Construction Cost tndeu for
Apartments, hotels, Off~ce Bu~ldings CCI and the Honolulu
Consumer Pr~ce Index for All Urban Consumers CPI as
published by the U S Department of Labor, Bureau of abor
Statistics for the year construct~on .s completed
The replacement cost for impro-’ements or renovations is
calculated by using the CCI for the evaluation year d~v~ded
by the CCI for the year in which the improvements or
renovat~ons were completed base year
The result is then
multiplied by the original cost of the improvements or
renovations
For trade fiutures the cost iS similarly
calculated by using the CP! for the purchase year base
year and the evaluat~on year
Depreciation of improvements and trade firtures will be
determined on a straight line bas~z
)eprec~ation of
improvements or renovations w~ll be determined in the same

Ass:qi~nt o~ L.a,. Ry4~.mtL~~

;~nc1
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pro;0rt~on that the e~p.red tern of the a~provenents or
renoat.ons bear to the vhole tern
The whole tern wi.ll be
from the date the construct~.on of the
provenents or
renovat~.ons re c~npleted unt..l the tern..nat_on d..te of the
lease
Depreciat.on of trade fxturez wil.l be detern~.ned an
the sme nanner, encept that the whole term wall be the
atac.pated lafe of the trade fanture
The prena~ wall be a ma~am~ of 50~ of the encess
The
percentage wall decrease by 5~ after every 5 years of the
tern has elapsed an accordance with Schedule C. The sladang
scale wall encourage long term occupancy and prevent
speculation as well as recogna:e the anvestnent, effort, and
rask of the lessee
In cases where the lessee as unable to furnash the
Department of Land and Natural Resources with evidence of
the actual cost of construction of improvements because the
lessee has performed the work itself, the State may
deternane the cost or the lessee shall have the option of
paying for an appraiser to be selected by the Department of
Land and Natural Resources, to deteazie what the
a~rovements would have cost if the labor had been performed
by a third party rather than the lessee. The lessee shall
enercase its option by giving written notace to the lessor
within tharty (20) calendar days after completion of
construct~.en of the improvements.
If the lessee fails no
enercise its option watlun this period, the lessor shall
have the right to determine the cost of the ampra”ementz
Schedule D attached provides a typical enample of the
e a1’aation ca.culataons using Schedule A to calculate the
replacement cost for improvements or renovations and
deprecaat.on, Schedule E to calculate the cost and
depreciation for trade fantures, and Schedule C to obtaan
the prema~ percentage
Hon-qualifying Dedactions
The statute on..y recogna:es tangable items.
!nnangabies
such as goodwill , business name recognitaon, etc , are not
deductible
—

e

Subsequent Assignments.
If the consideration for any subsequent assig~enn includes
the purchase of enasting tenant owned improvements, the
evaluation will be conducted an a s:..malar manner as the
farst assagtment. Am enample is shown on Schedule E

A3~~T~flt ôt

r,ai.

1.~Icn

~t~y
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Us~.ng Schedule E, the co z~deratien the asz.gnor pa.d lesz
~.ncluded ~.n”entDry and any pen~.uz~z w~.ll be used to obta~.n
the ad~usted deprec.ated cost of .rnprove~entz and trade
f.utures
Also the Base Year ~.s redefined to be the ~..t
the ass.gner recewed the Consent of the Beard to occupy the
pren~.ses
The holdz.ng per~.od redefined Ease Year to
ass .g-~ent date , or actual occupancy of the asz~gnor, .z
used ~.n place of the enp~.red tern when calculating
deprec~.at.on
Deprec.at~.on w~.ll be calculated by di.v~th.ng
the hol&ng per.od by the whole tern of the lease The whole
tern v~l1 rez~a~n unchanged
The change .n the CCI w~.ll be reflected by conpar.ng
for the redefined haze year to the nest current CCI

t~

cc:

The holdang per.od wall be the basas for dener~~zu.ng the
appropr.ate pren~i~ percentage
Suhtract~ng the .ncluded
anvennory and any prenai~z from the consaderataon the
asz~qnor pa.d w~ll result an a reassessnent of the n.arket
value of the .nprovenentz. If adthtaonal a~provenentz were
constructed by the assagnor, they w~.ll be treated an the
z~e nanner as a~.provements constructed by an eraganal
lessee
The excess of subtractang the ad~usted deprec.ated
conzaderataon the azsagnor ~ and the ad~uzted deprec~ated
cost of adth.taonal a~prove~ents, af anya fron the
con.aderataon the a55.qnor recewed wall be used agaanzn the
approprz.ate prenai~ percentage to deterzane the aneunt
payable t~o the state
R.ghts of Bolders of 5ecuraty Interesn-Aqracultural Leases
only
In the event of foreclosure or sale, the pr~au~, af any,
shall be assessed only after the encunbrances of record and
any other advances nade by the holder of a securaty anterest
are paad.
when state—owned a~provenentz are ancluded an the leased
prenases, anproveent renovataon requar~ents shall be
recognaced as beang tenant-owned z.mprovezents for evaluataon
an the pelacy

:~ other words, the total erpendature of the lessee to
fulfaU the re~uareent wou...d be treated as though a new
a~rovenent~ was constructed

~r

~,aa. ~.a1~tLc~
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SCNEDUZ A.

Athu~ted De~rec.ated Cost of
Renovat.ons

Ad:usted Cost of

mpro

~ro’ements or

~.ents or Reno:at~.ons.

Wu~.t~.p1y the actual. cost of the .mpro~ents or
renovat.ons by the nost recent U.S. Construct.on Cost Inden
for Apartnents, ~ote1s, Office Builthngs CC! a a.nd d~v.de
the result by the CC! of the year conztruct.on was co~l.eted
base year to get the adjusted cost of ~~ro~e~ents or
renDvat~.ons

2

Deprec~.at~.on
Dete~ne the deprec.at~.on percentage on a
stra~ght-l.ine bas.s by thv~d~ng the eup.red te~ of the
~~rovements or renovat.ons by the whole te
cf the
rovements or renovat.on. the whole te~ beg.nn~ng on the
date the improvements or reno~at~.onz are co~1eted to the
enp~rat~.on date of the lease
Mul.t.ply the adjusted cost of
the ~.nprove~ents or renoyat.ons by the deprec~.at~.on
percentage to deter~ne the deprec~at~.on.

3

~eprec~ated Cost of Iprove~ents or Reno’at.ons
Subtract the deprec2at.on from the ad~u.sted cost of
~npro’~eentz or renovat.ons
The balance ~.z the deprec~.ated
cost of znprovenents or renovat~.ons

As publ.shed by the U S
Stat.st.cs

-.

x

S5~01C’)0
121.1
102.3
57 r~s.
40~ mos.

CC! ~c~t recent
CCI (base year)

S500,0)0 K 121.1
102.3

=

$591,887

:eprec~at~on
K

3.

Actual cost
CC! most recent
CCI base year
E~p.red ter~
Whole term

Ad~usted Cost of Improvemen’zs or Renovat~ons
Actual. Cost

2

Departent of !.aber, Bureau of Labor

57 nos.
4~ mos.

=

$82,690

Ad~u.sted Oeprec.ated Cost of Improvements or

~.a~qrn~nt

e

c.AI.

Rv~ ..a~ cn

enovat~ons

o~ icy
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S59l,8~7
SCHEDULE E
I

—

52I~90

=

Adusted

________

eprec.ated Cost of

rade F.rtures

Adusted Cost of Trade F~ture
Mu.t.ply the actual cost of the trade fixture by the
most recent Honolulu Cons~m~er ~r~ce Index for All Urban
Consumers CT!
and thv~de the result by the C~1 of the
year an which the purchase was nade base year

2

~epzec~at~on
Detern.ane the deprec.atz.on percentage on a
stra~.ght-l.ne bas.s by d.wz.d.ang the erp.red ter of the
trade fanture by .ts ant~c~pated ..fe
)Euit~.ply the
ad:usted cost of the trade fixture by the depzec~at-~on
percentage to detern~.ne the deprec~.at:.on

3

ieprec~.ated Cost of Trade F~xturez
Subtract the deprec~.at~.on fr~ the ad3usted cost of the
trade fixture
The balance .s the deprec~.ated cost of the
trade fanture

As publ~.zhed by the U S
Stat~st~.cs

Departrnent of

abor1 E~ureau of 1~.bor
Ref r~erator

Actua. cost
C~I ~tost recent):
CP~ base year):
Exp~red tern
Whole tern:
Ant~c~.pated i.afe)

Adusted Cost of Trade
Fanture

Si~ 510
l..~ 1
104.~
57 nor.

Actual Cost X CPI (nest recent
C~I (base year)
~i,5l0
2

).~

118.1

~

$1,705

~eprec~ataon
$..

3

Y

7 5

~ 57 mos.
mos

=

Z1,)12

&d~usted Deprec~.ated Cost of Trade F~uture
q~nt

~f

t~.ai. ~T~CA~.*~I ~1LcV

-
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SC~!D~T2 C

____________

$1,0..2
Pren.~.~ percentages

For the fi.rst 5 years, the pre~u
.z 5 % of the amount by
~ the co
eratz~en for the as gnmentt Khether by cash?
cred.~.t, or otherv.se, exceeds the deprec~.ated cost of
~nprove~ent. and trade firtures be~.ng transferred to the
ass~.qnee
The percentage w:.1L. decrease by 5% after every 5
years of the total te
has eLapsed
Ye ars

~ezcentage

1 —5
6
10

50%
45%

—

.1

—

16

—

21

—

26

—

21

—

36

—

41

—

46

—

15

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%

20
25
30
35

40
45
50

10%
5%

51

0%

As an ena~1e, .f a 55 year lease r;s aszz.gned
after 57 months, the prem.~ percentage would be 50%
U the ass~.gnment occurs after 120 months 104 years
the percentage would be 40%.
.

The Eoard of .and and liatural Resources may ~npose
a ten percent 10% surcharge ~f the asz~.gmor has
not perfer~ced lease covenants to .mprove or use
the property

A~.tq?~~t. of rmaa. ~va~.at~an ;oltcy
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SCEEDZIL! D.

Az~n~eat of

.ea~e Ca.culat~on,

5.thtract from the
nderat~.on for the
z~.gn~ent that
ai~ount
f any that ~z at’
butthle to .nuentory.

-

.

Calculate the Ad~uzted ~eprec~.ated Cost of 1~reve~entz or
Renavat~.on, ~ee Schedule A

3

Calculate the Ad~usted :~epre~ated Cost of Trade F~.xture5
~ee Schedule B

4

Calculate the mount by wh.ch the conz.aerat.on for the
azz~.gnment, whether by cash, cred.it, or otherw~.ze, euceed.,
the deprec~.ated cost of zpro~re~ent~ and trade f.ntures
be.ng tran.~ferred to the a~.gnee by
tract~.ng the
amounts der~.ved by no 2 and S from the amount ~.n no.
abo~re

5

Deter~.ne the appropr~ate pre~.un percentage tee Schedule
C
Mult~ply by the ezcest, ~f any, der~ved by no 4

~ua~ple
A leate ~t be.ng azt~.gned 57 rnonths after co~1et~.on of the
~.npreve~entt at a cont.derat.on of 5600,000.
The ~ cott of the ~zpro~~ents va~ 5500,030 rh~.le the
current year CCI a.nd bate year cCI were 12...l and 132.3,
rezpect~.vely
The whole tern for the ~proJe~ent5 ~.z 406 nonths
For the trade fz.ztuzet, the .n~.t~al cozt wat 51,510 w~.th
the current year C9! and bate year CPI be~.ng 1L~.1 and 104.6,
retpect~.vely
The total 1.fe expectancy ~.t 96 monthz.
Net Cons~derat~on
Ad3 Cott Inp Ren
~eprec.at.on
Ad3 Dep Catt Z~p Ren
2id~ Cott Trade F~.xture,
Deprec.at~on
Ad3 Dep Cott Trade F.xtures
2.

3

4

Excett.

5

Prem.u~

Z591,687
—
52,69)
—

1,705
1,012

-539,197
-

S 90,1_O
~ercentaçe

S 45, .55

A.a.~qr~~nt of ~.a*a. Rva1.~at~cn Wol~cy
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SCEEDULE L.

Subseouent A~sient of Lease Calculations

S tract from the con deration the assignor received for
the ass gn~ent that zount, if any~ that is attribu~jble
to inventory to derive the net cons~deratjon received
2

Subtract fro~ the consideration the assignor previously
~ for the ass.gn~ent that anaunt, if any, that was
attributth...e to in entory. Also, subtract froa the
consideration the assignor previously ~ for the
aszignnent that anourrt if any that was attributable to
pr~iuz.s
The nez cons~deraz~on ~ is now defined to be
the value of i~rovezent5 as c-f the date of the occupancy
by the assignor.

S

Uz.ng the result fran no. 2, calcuLate the Ad~usted
Deprec~ated Value of X~ro.veents or Renovations see
Schedule A

4.

Subtract the aount derived by no 3 fron the anount in
no 3. to deternine the anount by which the consideration
received for the assigment, whether by cash, credit, or
otherwise enceeds the ad~usted depreciated value of
izprovenents being transferred to the assignee

5.

Denernirze the appropriate pres~iu~ percentage see Schedule
C
~fultz.p1y by the excess1 if any, derived by no 4

Example
An assignor is assigning a lease 107 months after
receiv~ng the consent of the ~oard
Occupancy or the holding
period is defined to be 10~ months
The consideration received
~s SL,000,0~0.
The cons~de:azion a~d by the assignor was 3630,000 yh~le
the current year cc! an re efined base year CCX were 156 4 and
121 1, respecti~ely
The whole ne~ was 409 months

Aaa:qt~r4t at CL... R~a1~..ttc~ ~icy
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1T~ ~nven~~ry waz ~nc1~.ide~ .r~ e~ther con dera~on
~ovever, a pre~t~ of 545,055 vaz pa4 ~o the state by tbe
prev~ou.z occ~pan~ ~ the S~00, 000 con~.derat~.on.
-

flee Co

2

Con

er~on Rece~xed.

derat~ou ~a.~4:

S~0),00~
45,055

—
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VALUATION & ADVISORY SERVICES

CBRE
1003 Bishop Street, Suite 1800
Honolulu, Hawaii
T 808.521.1200
F 808.541.5155
www.cbre.com

November 8, 201 7

Scoff McCormack
Vice President Real Estate
Turtle Bay Resort LLC
57-091 Kamehameha Highway
Kahuku, Hawaii 96731
United States
Re:

State of Hawaii’s Assignment of Lease Evaluation Policy
Proposed Assignment of Leasehold Interest in
State Leased Property at Turtle Bay Resort

Dear Mr. McCormack:
This consulting valuation opinion addresses the validity of the purchase price for the assignment
of the leasehold interest in the State-leased vacant land identified as First Division TMK (1)
5-7-006, Parcels 26, 27, and 32 (“Subject Property”) in connection with a pending sale of the
property to BRE Turtle Bay Resort LLC (Blackstone). The 52.575-acre oceanfront Subject Property
was conveyed to the State in October 201 5 and leased back to Turtle Bay Resort (“TBR” and
“Resort”) under a long-term lease that imposes significant use limitations on the property, as well
as obligations to maintain, secure and insure. The sale and leaseback was part of establishing a
comprehensive Conservation Easement (“CE”) on the adjacent Turtle Bay Resort land holdings.
Per the terms of the Subject Property ground lease (“Lease”), the State (“DLNR”) has the
responsibility to consider the current pending transaction and sale price of TBR’s leasehold interest
in the Subject Properly.
Our findings and opinions follow in outline format to convey the essential elements supporting
our analysis.
Background
•

In 201 5 TBR did not want to sell its fee simple interest in the “Subject Property”, but the State
and Legislature required its purchase for public benefit and to establish control of this area of
shoreline as part of the overall TBR CE transaction.

•

The CE agreement called for the State to lease back the Subject Property to TBR for 65 years,
encumbered with public access rights and the same use limitations as were placed on the TBR
CE lands. Under the lease, TBR may only “use or allow the premises
to be used
substantially in the same manner that Lessee has been using the premises immediately
preceding the effective date of this lease” which uses are enumerated in the Lease; no
residential uses are allowed; no buildings or other permanent structural improvements are
permitted. In essence, the Subject Property must remain as vacant publicly assessable
undeveloped land.
...
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•

The State set ground rent at $480 annually acknowledging the use limitations and prohibitive
restrictions and requirements.

•

It is noted that the appraised value of the Subject Property and the CE at the time of the initial
transaction was $52.5MM considering its then zoned hotel and resort use. TBR accepted the
State’s $45.OMM final offer for the sale of the Subject Property and the Conservation
Easement restrictions on approximately 600 acres of other resort lands, believing a premium
(i.e., pre-payment) was afforded to the State.

Approval of Assignment of Lease
•

The current pending transfer of the Lessee’s interest in the Subject Property ground Lease from
TBR to Blackstone requires prior written approval of the Board who “may condition its consent
to the assignment of the lease on payment by the lessee of a premium based on the amount
by which the consideration for the assignment.. .exceeds the straight-line depreciated cost of
improvements and trade fixtures being transferred... pursuant to the Assignment of Lease
Evaluation Policy” (“Policy”) attached to the lease.

•

The Policy allows for a potential premium to the State of up to a maximum of 50% of the
price paid for the leasehold interest after improvement deductions and considering the length
of expended lease term.

•

The Policy is specific when a State-owned leasehold property is transferred by assignment for
an identified dollar amount.

Subject Property Value Considerations
•

The Subject Property leasehold interest has neither future development rights or fixed longterm operating gross income.

•

The Purchase and Sale Agreement (PSA) identifies the contracted purchase price for the
leasehold interest in the Subject Property to be $239,000, as excerpted below:
4.
Purchase Price. The purchase price for the Seller’s interest in the Ground Lease
payable by Buyer to Seller is $239,000.00 (as may be adjusted in accordance with this
Agreement, the “Purchase Price”), as adjusted and prorated between Buyer and Seller for rent
and all other payments and charges due or other payments made or credits made under the
Ground Lease as of the Closing Date. On or prior to the Closing Date, Buyer shall deliver the
Purchase Price in cash to Escrow Holder, together with Buyer’s portion of the closing costs as
provided in Section 6.

•

TBR reports that the audited financial annual net income attributed to the existing commercial
operations utilizing the Subject Property lands over the last three years has ranged annually
from $1 7,673 to $33,649, with 2016 (the last full year) being $27,798. The primary source
of revenue has been from small local water recreational groups and the equestrian facility.
Both uses/users could operate elsewhere at TBR, but have been using the Subject Property
land as it was available. The attributed overhead costs are shared allocations involving other
areas of the Resort. Our evaluation assumes these figures reflect the general net income
producing ability of the undeveloped Subject Property within the terms of the ground lease,
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acknowledging they are not fixed amounts or for services directly attached to the Subject
Properly.
•

Leasehold market value is not the basis of determining any attributed shared purchase price
with the State. Given the use restrictions for the property, as a stand-alone site, in our
opinion it has little or no independent salable market value when coupled with the obligations
to maintain, secure and insure.

•

The positive net income is largely a function of the unique economic benefit to the Resort
owner who has historically elected to use the convenience of the Sublect Property for various
recreational and entertainment venues. The adjacency allows for economies of scale,
infrastructure support, and contributory benefits that are not available to third parties.

Subject Property Purchase Price
•

The buyer and seller have contracted at $239,000 for the purchase of the Lessee’s interest in
the ground lease. Our independent evaluation is that this is a reasonable price point
considering the Subject Property has no development rights; is specifically restricted as to use;
carries obligations to maintain, secure and insure; and the income generating historic uses on
the premises could be facilitated elsewhere at the Resort.

•

We consider this amount not reflective of market value, but rather the beneficial economic
opportunity of adjacency and shared use.

•

If the past income generation of the property were to be a basis of evaluation, discounted
present value analysis using the average annual reported net incomes of the last two and the
three years against the contracted assignment price results in an implied unlevered discount
rate range (IRR) of 11 .0 to 1 2.8 percent. This IRR is consistent with the upper end of the most
recent 2nd Quarter RealtyRates.com Investor Survey for leases on land proposed for
development an upside the leasehold interest in the subject does not enjoy.
—

Based on our evaluation, we believe the investment value of the leasehold subject property to TBR
is fairly characterized by the contract purchase price of $239,000. While this amount likely
exceeds the cash price an independent third party could justify for the restricted premises, it
reflects the perceived present value of continued operation of the Subject Property by the owner of
TBR.
Respectfully submitted,
CBRE, Inc.
Valuation & Advisory Services

Hallstrom, Jr., MAI, CI
ng Director for Hawaii
and Advisory Services
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